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  Club Notes 
This was another very busy month and it won’t get any 
easier next month with the Harvest Festival at Underwood 
Farms.  I know it sounds like a broken record but Lion Bill 
Schulze has been working hard to get our permits and it  
hasn’t been easy.  1st VDG Rich has been doing yeoman’s 
work in  scheduling all our shifts and there are still open-
ings so contact Rich if you can spare some time for our 
second largest fundraiser of the year.  The lion at right is a 
good rendition of both Bill and Rich after their permitting 
and staffing struggles the past month so beware! 

We should refer to September as barbeque month since we 
did three of them,  four if you count the one that Bruce and 3 other Lions did 
privately for the Historical Societies Don and Donna event.  The first was for 
Terri Lisagor who won the Boys and Girls Club auction for 40 (65 actual) at 
the unprecedented bid price of $4700. Take a look at the thank you letter from 
Lisagor on the next page and you will understand why we do these things.  
Next came two Camarillo High School Reunions. The first was hamburgers for 
50 members of the class of 1970 and the second was a full Santa Maria Style 
BBQ for 135 members of the class of 1972.   

We have a new Don in the club honored by the Pleasant Valley Historical Soci-
ety and he is our newest member, Dave Tennessen; congratulations Dave.  

Vision screening is off and running again.  We completed 4 elementary schools 
and have 24 more to go, with help from Santa Paula at some Oxnard Schools. 
As you will see our Vision Global Issue lead, Lion Rich started us off with a 
couple of helpers; Rich is back!! Completed 936 screenings in September. 

Lion Lloyd is slowly coming down from his “Colorado High” train trip and 
provided some terrific photos for  your viewing pleas-
ure.   

Secretary John came though with our new Lions mug 
primarily for our speakers but I’m sure that you can 
purchase one of your own by contacting John.   

Our 1st VP Victor scheduled the 3rd annual walk for         
Diabetes Awareness for 5 Nov; see attached flyer.   
Victor also attended the Lions Leadership Forum in 
Calgary and came back raring to go! 

Hope to see you all at Underwoods this month!!! 
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1 September  -  B&G Club Donated Barbeque 

What a great way to start the month.  At last years Boys and 
Girls Gala Terri Lisagor bid $4700 for a Santa Maria Style 
BBQ for 40 from PV Lions. Her husband Mark who was 
standing right behind us when she bid was astonished because 
he said that she is a vegetarian.  This greatly exceeded our pre-
vious all time high of $2000 with the typical bid being closer 
to $1000. The cooking crew of Bruce  Jochums, Chet Price, 
and Kerry Forsythe cooked the dinner at Terri and Mark Lisa-
gor’s residence.  Originally the event was scheduled for forty 
people then it dropped to 30 and then got bumped up to 65. 
Terri was very grateful that we did not  increase the price for 
the extra 25 folks.  We were able to  provide for the larger number within budget; however, 
even if we couldn’t we would have done it for the original price considering both the huge bid 
price the fact that the Lisagor’s are long time donors to the B&G Club.          

The morning after the BBQ Lion Bruce got the following thank you letter from Terri Lisagor.  

Bruce needed to find a larger hat to cover his swelled head; after reading the email.  
Bruce’s reaction was WOW! 

 

On Fri, Sep 2, 2022 at 8:28 AM Lisagor Terri <terrilisagor@gmail.com> wrote: 

“Good morning, Bruce. Your ears must be ringing with how much everyone is talking about the 
food! And YOU! Oh, and the food! YUM!!!! SPECTACULAR beyond anyone’s imagination!  
 
Thank you so very much; thank you from the bottom of our hearts (and tummies). You are    
truly amazing! Amazing! Amazing! How did you manage to seamlessly sneak in to place the 
food at the exact right time, the exact right place, the exact perfect temperatures?  
 
We’re going to put your contact information in our newsletter and on the Club’s Facebook 
page - and spread the word to everyone!  

Most sincerely, Terri  

PS. Please tell your wife that you didn’t miss a single thing! (I know just what you meant; my 
husband Mark is usually the events organizer/outdoor set-ups person who was a bit surprised 
that things went smoothly even though he wasn’t there to boss me around! (Oh, I meant “to   

organize things”)  

mailto:terrilisagor@gmail.com
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10 Sep   -   Kids Shopping Spree   1/2 

Christmas came early for about 40 local kids who were treated to school clothes at Target.  

PP and current treasurer George Graham with lots of help from Chris has organized this 

event for many years and it always runs smoothly.  In addition to the clothes and shoes, the 

kids got breakfast donated by the nearby McDonalds.   

There were volunteer shop-

ping helpers from Pleasant 

Valley, Ambers Light, Santa 

Paula and Conejo Valley.  

In addition there were a 

few member’s children and 

grandchildren who came to 

help and they were all 

needed to handle the large 

contingent of kids.   

The group above of eager 

shoppers is shown milling 

around the front of Target 

waiting for their “kid-mate” 

shopper.  Then, once they 

were paired up they got in 

line to “rush” the door at 

8am.   

Last month my grandson 

was in the bulletin with his 

steer and this month my 

granddaughter came to help shop. She 

absolutely loved the experience with 

her 8 yr. old kid-mate but went over 

her allotted $150 by a whopping $1; 

however, she did much better than me 

— pretty darn good for a first timer.   
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10 Sep   -   Kids Shopping Spree  2/2 

I did my best to avoid photos of 

any kid with a red dot on their 

shirt so here are a few shots of 

kids (with parents) backs eager to 

enter Target.  PP Neil McNutt is 

shown with his no-red-dot “kid-

mate”.  Neil must love this event 

because he is a regular.  

There are only a couple of photos 

in the store and they     

occurred just as it was 

starting.  After that I was 

too  busy keeping up with 

my 10 yr. old kid-mate 

shown below.  

I had a little space left so 

what better to fill it with 

than a shot of Lions Dale, 

Russ and Mike.  

GREAT TRUTHS ABOUT GROWING OLD 

 Growing old is mandatory; growing up is optional. 
 Forget the health food. I need all the preservatives I can get. 
 When you fall down, you wonder what else you can do while you're        

down there. 
 You're getting old when you get the same sensation from a rocking 

chair that you once got from a roller coaster. 
 It's frustrating when you know all the answers but nobody bothers to 

ask you the questions. 
 Time may be a great healer, but it's a lousy beautician. 
 Wisdom comes with age, but sometimes age comes alone. 
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13 Sep   -  Regular Meeting    1/3 

We had a nice surprise visit from 1st Vice District 

Governor/our own PP Rich who decided to be a Lion 

Tamer for our first meeting in September; he looked 

great and is no doubt looking forward to Underwood 

Farms in a few weeks.  

Pres. Mike introduced Lion Bill Schulze and PP 

George to give rundowns on the 12 days of Fair Park-

ing and the Kids Shopping Spree at Target.  

Fair Parking:  Lion Bill 

Schulze was eager to provide 

the follow-up on this event, 

which grossed $111,000  and 

netted $78,000 for PV Lions  

alone for 2022. Several other 

clubs plus the Ventura HS 

wrestlers also cashed in from 

this event. We parked about 

30,000 cars and had great par-

ticipation from our club this 

year. Clearly our charity        

account is alive and well and 

ready to support many Lions 

charities.  Out of about $500K 

handled by the ticket takers and 

cashiers we only had one coun-

terfeit $100 bill — amazing!.  

Lion Rich asked the four shift supervisors up to the front while he presented Lion Bill with a 

special bottle of bourbon.  Rich was effusive in his praise of Bill’s and the club’s efforts and 

commented on the magnitude of this event in comparison to any other event in the district.   

Kids Shopping Spree: George thanked the many PV Lions who participated in the Shopping 

Spree. Originally he planned on 48 kids but 40 showed up; nonetheless, it was a very successful 

event and helped use a little of the cash generated from Fair Parking.  Each child under 13 got 

$150 and each teenager got $200 for clothes.  

Question in need  of an answer: 

Secretary John included a question in his meeting announcement that I was 

unable to answer so I am hoping someone in the club can solve this puzzle.    

And...why won't the truth finally be told?  If it was only a 3-
hour cruise, why did Mr. and Mrs. Howell bring all of their 
luggage?  Why? 
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13 Sep   -  Regular Meeting    2/3 

Guest Speaker  - Lion Bob Larson   

Lion Bob just returned from a trip to Guadalcanal, which was the scene of 

the first major offensive against the Japanese during WW2 in Aug 1942. Bob 

was a marine from 1966-1972 who served two tours in Vietnam and who 

stands in a long line of marines in his family so he was eager to learn more 

about this key event in Marine history.  Bob retired as Ventura County Sher-

iff after serving 30 years from 1972-2002 and then went on to be an instruc-

tor.   

Clearly, Bob Larson did his homework and gave us a detailed history of various battles in the 

Solomon Islands and recounted some of the stories from family members who participated.  He 

noted the tremendous friendliness and Pro-American support from the Solomon Islands people 

although they are a very poor country.  I recommend that you talk to Bob to learn more about 

this very interesting trip. 

9/11/2001  Lion John Fraser included the image at 

right in our meeting announcement.  It has been  21 

years since this devastating event but we should 

never forget.    

Lion Sherri lost a good friend,       

Valerie Silver (Val), who worked in 

the twin towers on 9/11.  Valerie was 

one of 658 workers at  Cantor Fitzger-

ald, an investment banker firm, who 

perished that day.  Nobody at work 

that day at Cantor Fitzgerald survived. Sherri pro-

vided some insight into her friends character: although Valerie was a partner at the firm there 

were some males in the office that didn’t value their expertise. On one occasion a male senior 

partner went to Val and asked her to get the hole in his shoe fixed.  She smiled and said yes sir 

then went to a cobbler and had taps put on the shoes; the partner was not amused and told her 

again to get the hole fixed.  This time she had high heels added to the shoes; the partner defi-

nitely was not amused and sent her off again.  Finally she had the shoes bronzed;   after that the 

“senior partner  became a fan of her moxie and a mentor”.             

Bulletin:  I recall being in the Pentagon exactly 7 days  after this attack for a meeting with an 

Asst. SECNAV (AF General Ret.) that was originally scheduled at 0930 on 9/11 but fortunately 

for me anyway it was delayed at the last minute for one week due to a conflict at their office. I 

was shocked that the new meeting date had not been changed after the attack so I had to make 

hasty redeye travel arrangements to get to DC. Other than the musty smoke smell nothing 

seemed different when I walked through the Pentagon. The SECNAV office was in the E ring 

(outer ring of the Pentagon) and I found it near the spot that the plane hit.  The smell of smoke 

and the plastic screens by his office blocking the damaged area were hard to miss but it was 

never mentioned by either the Gunny Sgt. or the General who first met me in the hall; it was 

“business as usual throughout the Pentagon” as if  nothing had happened.   The  resolve of the 

military was amazing and unforgettable and has kept this memory alive.                                            
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13 Sep   -  Regular Meeting    3/3 

Tail Twisting 

Lion Dick started it off with a no-fine request for any 
stories about Fair Parking.  Lion Paul started it off.  We 
missed Paul this year but particularly missed his Italian 
sausage for the crew, perhaps next year Paul. Lion Bill 
had a great story about his granddaughter who was tak-
ing tickets.  One guy took off after refusing to pay but 
she got a photo of his license plate as he ran off.  She 
gave it to the police and next morning that car had a 
$150 ticket on his window.  Don’t mess with Ava is the  
moral of this story.     

Lion Dick had a story of his 
own.  A rather large guy 
came back after parking and 
asked Dick why he was 
messing with him.  While 
Dick was looking around 
for help the guy left - must 
have been intimidated by 
Dick’s school teacher/vice principal stare.  There were a 

few more stories but they were fast and furious so I didn’t get them all.   

PP Neil McNutt had his 66th wedding anniversary and Lion Sherri was back in 
the spotlight with some tail twister cash making up for having to back out of Fair 
Parking to tour Scotland  - seems like money well spent to me.   Lion Jan put 
some money in the kitty recognizing the $50K that Lion Mike earned from his 
charity golf tournament with 99 golfers.  That’s a huge amount of cash for a one 
day event.   

Finally, this is not a tail twister event but just a recognition for Lion Ceeb’s     
donation of $1000 to our Admin. account because he was unable to help at Fair Parking. 

Dinner 

PP Chet, Bruce and Kerry did something a little different for dinner. 
They served Chili burgers and chili-dogs and potato and regular sal-
ads.  We also had our traditional appetizers of chicken wings and 
sausage but added a large tray of guacamole made on the spot by 
Bruce, Chet and Bob.  The Bulletin had dozens of ripe avocados so 
what better place to use some but at a lions meeting. It’s lucky that 
any of it got to the bar with Lions Tom and Joe “sampling” the gua-
camole non stop in the kitchen.   
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1st VP Victor Martinez attended the 46th USA/Canada Lions Leader-
ship Forum in Calgary and interacted with Lions  leadership from all 
over. Clearly, Victor came back motivated from attending the forum 
and mentioned at the board meeting that he learned a great deal that 
he is eager to employ and to share with the club.  I expect that we will 
all learn that Victor’s  willingness to learn will benefit our club.   

In most cases Victor’s photos are annotated or self-explanatory so 
without ado here is his story in photos.   

15-17 Sep.  — 46th USA/.Canada Lions Leadership Forum  1/2 
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15-17 Sep.  — 46th USA/.Canada Lions Leadership Forum  2/2 
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17   Sept  — Camarillo HS 1970 Reunion BBQ  1/2 

PP Bruce’s sister had a class reunion for the 1970 Camarillo H.S. graduating class and she 

asked Bruce and PV Lions two years ago to do a  burger barbeque for 50 for their 50th reun-

ion.  Due to Covid-19 it was delayed so they got to celebrate their 52nd reunion.  Well, we 

agreed but Bruce would be unavailable since he was committed to doing a BBQ for 230 for 

the Don and Donna party held at the community center. Fortunately several lions stepped up 

to the BBQ to make it happen. They included Lions Joe Flores, Richard Baker and Sheila, 

Don Mingay, John Fraser, Bulletin Bob, Russ White and Walt Brand. Russ and Walt had to 

leave a little early to get to the Don/Donna party.  Well, it turned out just fine even though 

the heavyweights were not there and we even made a little money for charity.   

Lion John came and occupied a wall seat until he was ready to cook veggie-burgers.  Rich-

ard and Sherri sliced tomatoes, lettuce and onions and then served.  Before doing the buns 

Joe and Don’s responsibility was to make sure that the hamburgers and veggie-burgers were 

properly aligned otherwise I have no doubt that Lion Mike N. would sense the misalignment 

and I would have had a phone call.  The photo of the Bulletin on the  grill is provided just to 

prove that the Bulletin actually does get greasy sometimes.   
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17   Sept  — Camarillo HS Reunion BBQ  2/2 

Thanks to Bruce’s sister we got a group 

photo of the burger crew, minus Russ and 

Walt who had to leave a little early.   

Not sure if I made a mistake in giving 

my phone to Lion John to take a few 

photos because the first one he took was 

a selfie; guess he didn’t 

know that my phone 

didn’t do selfies. Oh 

well,  the rest were nice 

shots of the happy reun-

ion folks who were ap-

preciative of our effort 

to feed them burgers.  
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20  Sep  - Board Meeting   

Fourteen members (including the photographer) attended the meeting.  

1st VP Victor just returned from the Lions leadership conference and got many ideas on how to 
grow and improve our club.  We are eager to hear them.   

2nd VP John asked for funding to purchase lions eye glass donation containers; it was approved. 

3rd VP Bruce requested approval for two donated Santa Maria BBQ’s for auction: Boy Scouts 
and Camarillo Arts Council; they were approved. 

Global Service Chair Bill Schulze reported that we have 1650 service hours to date - great start.  

Global Causes:  

 Diabetes (Lion Victor):  He announced the walk for Diabetes Awareness on 5 Nov.  (see flyer) 

 Vision (Lion Rich):  We completed our first vision screening today at Laguna Vista, screening 
180 children.  There are many more to come but notably absent are any Pleasant Valley School 
District schools.  

 Hunger:  Nothing to report 

 Environment: Nothing to report 

 Childhood Cancer: Nothing to report 

General 

Lion Russ said that there would be no Snowflake BBQ this year due to illness of the organizer’s 
spouse.   Russ is pursuing their need for a cash donation for Christmas gifts for the children. 

Lion Victor already ordered the peace  poster kit.  Secretary John will ask the B&G club if they 
want to participate. 

Solicitations 

BBQ donations: — discussed above 

Cam Police Department:  Approved purchase of 50 
bicycling helmets for children under 18.  Cost not to 
exceed $1200.\ 

Golf Tournament Ventura Downtown Lions:  Ap-
proved $450 for a foursome. Participants will be so-
licited from the general club at the next meeting.   
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Lion Lloyd Gets High - (up) in the Mountains   1/2 

If I just said that Lloyd went to Colorado and Utah to see the great 

scenery and to give his cardiologist a heart attack when he learned 

that part of the trip took Lloyd to 14,000 feet you might not read this 

article  — It’s all about the headline, so enjoy the scenery; Lloyd 

certainly did.   

Here, for your viewing pleasure are some photos from my recent 
guided tour of some of the parks of Colorado and Utah.  The selec-
tion was made by the editor, whose taste in photography is question-
able but we will go with it.  Started out from Denver (mile 
high ......that’s around 5,280 feet) and went to over 14,000 feet at the 
Great Divide (where rivers flow in different directions—to Atlantic 
and Pacific) and Pikes Peak.  Learned that old people probably should avoid the higher alti-
tudes, as oxygen is not quite as plentiful up there.  The feet get very heavy and the head gets 
very light but I survived to hopefully go some more.  

The photos from top left  show Vail, Georgetown, Independence Monument in CO National 
Park......traditional to climb on July 4th (Lloyd helicoptered to top??) and Canyonlands    
National Park.    
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The photos from top left show: Bighorn sheep, Colorado River in Background, Colorado  Nation-
al Park, Aspen, Mesa Verde National Park and Animas River from Silverton—Durango train.                                                                                                          
Lion Lloyd 

I’m still trying to figure out how Lloyd took a movie  (screen shot below) of their train travelling 
the Rockies unless he missed the train or it is a very long train.   

Lion Lloyd Gets High - (up) in the Mountains 2/2 
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24   Sept  — Camarillo 1972 HS Reunion BBQ   

The Camarillo High Class of 1972 had a very “classy” 50 
year reunion at Cantara (Wine) Cellars on Wood Road in 
Camarillo and they hired Pleasant Valley Lions to pro-
vide a very classy Santa Maria Style dinner.  Lions 
Bruce, Chet, Jan and Mike served 135 members of the 
class of 72 all by their lonesome. We started the month 
with a donated BBQ to the B&G club and moved on to 
two Camarillo High School reunions so its been a busy 
BBQ month.  PV Lions has been very visible in Camaril-
lo.  Under the watchful eye of Bruce, Lions Jan, Chet and 
Mike are  toasting the event with Wine from Cantara.    
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27 Sep   -  President’s Night in the Park   1/2 

Lots of past presidents showed up to the meeting and it 

differed from some ot the past presidents nights that I 

heard about; nonetheless, all seemed to have fun, we 

weren’t raided and were treated to an Italian dinner from 

Ottavios.  I couldn’t attend but Lions Hillary and Victor 

did an admiral job of documenting the meeting sufficient 

to make me very hungry; although I did get some birth-

day cake and you didn’t.  Our newest member and poten-

tial city council member showed up and there were no campaign signs to be found.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Before dinner Lion Bill asked for more help at Underwood Farms that starts in 5 days.   

Then we asked for “volunteers” to participate in the Lions Ventura Downtown golf tourna-

ment. We already bought a foursome at the board meeting and wanted to open up to the club 

for participants.  PP Bruce does a lot of barbeques for the PV Historical Society to benefit 

their organization and he has one on Tuesday 4 October.  Call him before the end of the 

month to reserve a meal (at the miserly price of only $15 for a Santa Maria dinner).   

Sec. John always seems to come up 

with some great thoughts or quandaries 

so here is one of his latest.    
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27 Sep   -  President’s Night in the Park   2/2 

Since I wasn’t there I can only offer some observations from all the great 

photos from Hillary and Victor.   

Hillary does a much better job of getting into the photo gallery than I do 

and Victor always provides a selfie to prove he was there.  I definitely 

need a few lessons from these “guys” or whatever term I am allowed to 

use these days.  Great to see PDG Mike Brown at the meeting as well as 

our favorite guide dog puppy Kay.   

I think that some money must have changed some hands because Nunez shows up in most 

of the photos and I didn’t even use all of them.  Hope someone tipped the delivery guy!!! 
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2022 Food Share Fundraiser Gala 

PV Lions and members are generous supporters of Food Share of Ventura County.  Our 

Global Hunger Project donated over 8,000 lbs of oranges this year. Lion Hillary and 

his daughter, Lesley, had the pleasure to attend the 2022 Food Share Fundraisers Gala on 

Friday, Sept. 23. Over 250 guests and many corporate sponsors were in attendance.  It was a 

very successful event. 

Lion Hillary Ling 
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Underwood Farms Harvest Festival     

Just when we were getting a little rest from 
Fair Parking — here we go again with our 
second largest and most difficult fundraiser.   

It starts the day after this bulletin arrives. 
There are five weekends of “fun” and sun at 
the pumpkin patch so if you haven’t already 
signed up contact Lion Rich Cervantes — 
there is always room for more help. \ 

There are 5 themed weekends this year as 
follows:   

 October 1-2- Friends of the Farm Week-
end (Public Safety Weekend) 

 October 8-9 - Farm Country Weekend 

 October 15-16 - Antique Tractor Weekend 

 October 22-23 - Wild West Weekend 

 October 29-30 - All About Pumpkins 
Weekend 

 

Although it doesn’t officially start till 1 October there is 
lots of preplanning since we are the organizer for Under-
woods and Lion Bill deals with all the vendors and the 
county to make this happen.  It takes most of a day to set 
up our venue and lots of trucks to haul all the equipment.  
Then on the day prior to the start we go shopping and 
stocking so there is a whole lot going on behind the scenes 
to make this happen.   

We had help at Underwood from Santa Paula Lion Ray 
who always seems to show up to help.   

Pastor Lion Victor with one of his flock is praying to the 
hamburger god for a great event starting in 3 day: “May 
all the hamburgers be cooked to 155 degrees and be en-
joyed by the masses”.  Shortly thereafter Victor is helping 
hang the front window at our venue.   We know how many 
lions it takes to change a lightbulb (6: 1 to hold the bulb 
and 5 to rotate the ladder) and now we know that it takes 8 
to hang the window netting and document that it is hung 
properly.  
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Healthy Aging Includes Healthy Vision  

According to the American Academy of Family Physicians, by the time adults turn 65, one 
out of every three has an eye condition that impairs their eyesight. Age-related macular 
degeneration, glaucoma, cataracts, and diabetic retinopathy are the main conditions that 
impair vision in the elderly. If left untreated, these diseases can lead to blindness.  

Eye doctors, ophthalmologists and optometrists, volunteering their time and skills at Cali-
fornia Lions Friends in Sight vision screenings, detect these potentially vision threatening 
disorders. They conduct testing, document results for the patient, and counsel them and 
their family on the necessity of seeing the appropriate eyecare provider. When it will help 
temporarily, these patients are given free recycled eyeglasses. 

Our thanks go out to the doctors and to the Lions for their dedication organizing these vi-

sion screening services. Lions fundraising, advocacy, coordination of outreach and publicity 

for the events make all the difference in helping people age with healthy vision.  

Vision Screening Service  

The California Lions Friends in Sight vision screenings are provided at no cost throughout 
the year for those facing financial hardship They do not replace the comprehensive eye ex-
aminations that are obtained through an eyecare provider's office. They do assess eye 
health and provide a usable pair of recycled eyeglasses. 

Vision screening process:  

 At registration, patients are given printed information about the vision screening. 

 Testing for eyeglass requirements. 

 40 years old & up are given an intraocular pressure test. Younger ages as directed by 
the doctor. 

 Every patient, young and old, is evaluated by a doctor for eye health condition. 

 Where needed, patients are dilated for a more detailed evaluation. 

 Patients are Provided with recycled eyeglasses to use until they can obtain them on 

their own.  
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Vision Screening 2022-23 

All four schools screened in September were from the Oxnard Ocean 
View School District and our nurse coordinator was Julie Howell.    
Julie is very organized so it runs very smoothly every time she is  in-
volved. If there was a nurse award Julie would get nurse of the year. 

1.  Laguna Vista Elementary 

It starts again with the dynamic tri of PV Lions.  
The nurse, Julie Howell is so we completed 180 
kids in 2 1/2 hours.  .   

2.  Mar Vista Elementary 

We jumped to 281 screenings on day 2. 

3. Tierra Vista Elementary 

Lions Lloyd and Bill Schulze joined the bulletin for 
day  3 and did 275 kids.   

4. Ocean View Middle School 

Lion Russ caught a cold so the Bulletin replaced him 
for the final school for September.  We competed 
230 vision screening for a total for the month of 966. 

Vision Screening 2022-23 

# Date School Lions Screened Total 

1 20-Sep-22 Laguna Vista Elem. Rich, Russ, Bob 180  180  

2 22-Sep-22 Mar Vista Elem.  Russ, Tom, Lloyd  281  461 

3 27-Sep-22 Tierra Vista Elem. Bob, Bill S., Lloyd  275  736 

4 29-Sep-22 Ocean View Mid. Bob Tom, Bill C.  230  966 

5 17-Oct-22 Brookside Elem. Rich, Russ, Bob     

6 3-Nov-22 Oak Hills Elem. Russ, Lloyd, Tom     

7 7-Nov-22 Medea Creek Mid. Bob, Bill S., Tom     

8 15-Nov-22 Red Oak Elem. Russ, Bill C., Tom     

9 9-Dec-22 OPHS>OVHS Rich, Bill S., Bob     

10 24-Jan-23 Olivelands Elem. Rich, Russ, Bill S.     

11 24-Jan-23 Briggs Mid.  Rich, Russ, Bill S.     

12   Carl Dwire School       

13 4-Oct-22 Driffil Elem. Santa  Paula     

14 4-Oct-22 Soria Elem Rich, Russ, Ceeb     

15 6-Oct-22 Rose Ave Elem. Bob, Bill S., Tom     

16 6-Oct-22 Kamala Elem.  Santa  Paula     

17 11-Oct-22 Richen Elem. Russ, Bill C. Lloyd     

18 13-Oct-22 Lopez Elem Santa  Paula     

19 19-Oct-22 Elm Elem.  Santa  Paula     

20 20-Oct-22 Marshall Elem.  Santa  Paula     

21 25-Oct-22 Sierra Linda Elem. Russ, Tom, Ceeb     

22 27-Oct-22 McKinna Elem. Santa  Paula     

23 1-Nov-22 Lemonwood Elem. Rich, Bob, Bill C.     

24 27-Nov-22 Harrington Elem. Santa  Paula     

25 30-Nov-22 Feeemont Elem. Rich, Russ, Bob     
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      When you think you’ve seen it all?                       
Lion Richard B.  
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Lions in the News       

The Pleasant Valley Historical Society did its due dili-

gence this year and selected 2 Lions including our own 

brand new PV Lion Dave Tennessen and Ambers Light 

Mary Ann  Novak to become Don and Donna on 17 Sep-

tember; congratulations to Dave and Mary Ann.  Lion 

Dave also showed up on page 1 of the edition as one of three running for the City Council so 

the tail twister should take note.  While I don’t have any  photographic proof their dinner was 

catered by Lion Bruce’s Barbeque so they undoubtedly were not only feted but had a great 

Santa Maria Style BBQ  dinner.   
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October Birthdays 

         Happy Birthday Month 

           Good for ONE drink at the bar 

 Horoscope: Libra  - Scorpio 

 Only two Libras have ever been found in thrift stores. All of their bell-bottoms were color-
coordinated to match their lame turtlenecks.  

 Libras are always on the cutting edge of what the rest of us think is absolute pretentious bull. They 
have huge collections of CDs they've never even listened to. Libras give to designer charities.  

 Hollywood is full of Libras. You are the reason butterfly hairpins and parachute pants have made a 
comeback.  

 Most hackers are Scorpios, as are most people who think they're going to find fame on a chat 
board. You got into computers early so you could use made-up terminology and get away with it. 
You embarrass Libras because you like your coffee straight out of the bag, eaten with a spoon.  

 Scorpios may have actually snorted Chock Full o' Nuts at one time in your life. You take your par-
anoid beatnik approach to life very seriously. Many Scorpios have found ways to successfully 
smoke in the shower.  

Bellman Richard "Dick" 10/16 

Bourdeau Robert 10/5 

Brand Walter 10/24 

Cervantes  Richard  10/14 

Conn Bill 10/4 

Hamor Gerry 10/19 

Johansson Jr Eric 10/30 
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  Oct 11 Regular meeting   O-club 

Oct 18 Board Meeting  - B&G Club 

Oct 25 Charter Night - O-club 

Nov 5 5 Nov …..   3rd Annual Walk for Diabetes  

Nov 8 Regular meeting  O-club (DG Visit) 

Nov. 19  Farmers Market 

Nov 15 Board Meeting   B&G Club 

Nov 22 Regular meeting   O-club 

Dec 6-8 Lions Faculty Dev. Institute, Anaheim 

Dec 13 Regular meeting   O-club 

Dec.17 Farmers Market 

Dec 20 Board Meeting   B&G Club 

Dec XX Christmas Party 

Jan 28-30  Regional Lions Leadership Institute  
  Santa Rosa 

Mar 24-26 Regional Lions Leadership Institute                                                                     
  Anaheim 
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5 Nov …..   3rd Annual Walk for Diabetes Awareness 
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 Lion Tom’s Page 34 

Lion Tom D. provided these photos though it is not clear if they came from his home. I     

expect that Howard  Hughes would have loved this place and in particular the throne at the 

center of the page, although there is no phone shown  on the wall  —- so perhaps not!!!   
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6-8 Dec …   Lions Faculty Development Institute 
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4 Jan …   Lions Day at Disneyland 

https://r20rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ChrR5h7iVCj6a0Q7F5hIZkJ7e_82HJZLsNQVOdk74QfaqtqCDhKJbfZlT2Foisp7yrUSlNuxVaitvZ1XVp7L68f0RFOYsTWA9leaHmjGOP435nFywicZqMXDD_6mMnuy6uy_Q5zdh7KsqwM6u-otEgW-klSonRVf8A1Z_RHJ2hnmDFTlXcspSaK5CPWhuDYL&c=1IK-U1A51o5uc94mRG_a6jrzMOo1
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7 Jan 2023 …..   100 Years of Community Service 
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28-30 Jan 2023 …..   Regional Lions Leadership Institute 
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24-26 Mar 2023  Regional Lions Leadership Institute 

https://r20rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001L3gBo3SdExC-EkllvgYGg7kSky4KjIfiOaIgWCe5S35Fx6zTdGWzTGQxQ1RIlJoIAXrJKf33rCC4SIIUWbS3-_u9ZcQD8qYXNSEyqsyXL-Mngkjf2HA4MlqsavS7K17ljBJw_7koWNYr0_lMkIWDHVNM8UZYXOA6YAPbPzlNuNhd5UmACp2oXSz5DKoY1Yn1C5kFmUUwXEMWH7jbVKeslshC6JlyKkD
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2nd Vice President– John Knittle 

Lion Burgers Russ White & Bob Taylor 

Visitations Lloyd Christie 

BBQ Trailer & Equipment  Bruce Jochums & Mike Nunez 

Raffles OPEN 

5K-1K Race Mike Brown 

Children's Xmas Party Art Mansfield 

Flag Day OPEN 

4th of July OPEN 

Special BBQ's Bruce Jochums & Mike Nunez 

3rd Vice President– Bruce Jochums 

Caps/Shirts/Jackets  OPEN 

Kids Shopping  George Graham 

Peace Poster   OPEN 

Club Bulletin  Bob Taylor 

Harvest Festival  Bill Schulze 

Easter Festival   Bill Schulze 

Badges/Pins/Banners  OPEN 

Sight &Hearing  Richard Cervantes 

Fair Parking  Bill Schulze 

Web site /IT  George Graham 

Public Relations  John Fraser 

Club Greeter Dan Goldberg 

PV  Lions Committees   2022-23 

1st Vice President    -Victor Martinez 

Finance & Budget 
Bill S., Rich C., Russ W., Victor M., Mike N., 
Mike M., John Fraser, Bruce Jochums 

Community Betterment John Fraser 

Cook Lead 1st qtr. Chet Price 

Cook Lead 2nd qtr. Bruce Jochums 

Cook Lead 3rd qtr. Mike Nunez 

Cook Lead 4th qtr. Kerry Forsythe 

Bar 1st qtr. Art Mansfield & Joe Flores 

Bar 2nd qtr. Art Mansfield & Joe Flores 

Bar 3rd qtr. Art Mansfield & Joe Flores 

Bar 4th qtr. Art Mansfield & Joe Flores 

District Contests Lloyd Christie 

Photographer Hillary Ling & Bob Taylor 

Christmas Float Bruce Jochums, Mike Nunez, Kerry Forsythe 

Student Speaker Contest Mike Morgan 

Meeting Programs Mike Morgan & Victor Martinez 

Scholarships Richard Baker 

Membership Chair Mike Nunez 

Club Service Chair Bill Schulze 

Peace Poster Victor Martinez 

Sight & Hearing Russ White, Bob Taylor, Bill Schulze 

Public Relations John Fraser 

Club Bulletin Bob Taylor 

S.W.O.T. Victor Martinez 




